
1 RUTH HI1S CIRCUIT LEAGUE BMjm
AT 30 HE
HUN MARK

Puts His Full Volume of
Power in Stretching Bec-or- d

by Five Tallies.

BOSTON PLAYER IS
GREATEST HITTER

YORK. Sept. M Babe RuthNETVaiming for a record of 30 borne
rjns for the season. Ruth cares little
--,cw about siueles or doubles or
triples Anything less than a home
r -- r appears futile and puny and sheer

3aie of bla eeential punch.

of
He is concentrating the fall volume

mighty power the ultimate
ojh e of his explosive energy

r.e final drive to build a record that
will win him everlasting fame.

Beat of AU Time.
Tr-t- t Ruth it the greatest batsman

? aii time so far as long distance
i.:Lt:nc is involved already Is appar-
ent if there be any doubt about it

Ruth wiH have obliterated every
.l faawrat but one game this season, trhlla the

tL have two.back bay wonder ac
complished a. sassier feat Trhen
he smashed Buek Freeman's
musty record Into tt scarlet smear
at tbe Polo grounds recently
Tirenty six home ram serosa m
stretch of 123 cimei merits
something mere than a fan bloirn
snecse
But Ruth ban set for himself
''ier mark. He 111 be satisfied

" ith no less than 30 home runs ana
arrears certain he will achieve

t i mark Critics who labelled the
Babe a flabby false alarm when he
began his home run rampage in the
sDnnc are ready to admit they erred.
il has crossed them badly. From
ihr-- outlet he has maintained practl-- (

Ally a continuous bombardment with
ice old ash howitaer with scarcely an
intermission to bring up fresh muni-
tions.

Is a 'ctural Hitter.
Ruth has been no accident. There

is no siain of & fluke attached to his
record He is a natural hitter with a
shoulder driven smash of super-pow- er

and keen vision thrown in. Veteran
ohser1. ers recall no other batsman
echo took such an excessively healthy
poke as Ruth employee.

Two features of the Babe's ree-or- d

stand forth to prove hia abil-
ity as a batsman. In the first
place be bas scored home runs off
many of the foremost pitchers In
the league. Tbe names of such
as Mosridje. Davenport, Perry,
Shocker, Ehmke. Shan key, Kerr,
Dauss and Shaw appear among:
hia rictims witb. a best of otltera
sandwiched In between.
On the other hand, Ruth's hittinff,

has been consistent and not SDoradlc
His summer-Ion- s; drive segan in AprHf

hen he made Sis first noma run- atj
li.c ruiu giuuua oil ucui ,o jiuriuse.
He made two in Hay: four in Jane:
rme in July when pitchers bean to
reel the train ot the cruellies' crina
seven m August and three early this
month. culminating at the .Polo
ground when he bumped Herb Thor-rranl- ec

s choice young curve into the
right field stand for the tweaty-aixt- n
home run ci tne season.

AU of which seems to qualify the
Babe for hishest honors in the realm
or swat.

Some Sar Williamson.

in

For many years folloVera of the
rational pastime were under the

that when Jack Freeman of
the Washington club of the National
'eag-u- made 25 home runs in ibm ne
set a record lor tne major circuit.
However, when Ruth recently began
to edge up on Preeman's mark some
of the old timers came forward with
the claim that Ed Williamson, of the
Chi capo club, had nit 27 hosiers la
1 SSC Investigation proved that while
Williamson had done no thins of the
sort in 1883 he had quite a streak of
home run bitting; in' 184. There Is
some reason to believe that the fa-
mous Chicago infield er did hit 37
homers m that season, but there is no
official dope to back that up. Sev-
eral men are checlcrnc: up the news
paper accounts cf Uie gajrwas la 1M4
and they report rather discouraging
.Mrcumstances. It appears that the
nas e hall reporters of that period were
not very accurate in their summaries.
In several stories there are references
vo home runs by Williamson, but the
box scores fall to give him credit for
hits of that character.

John HeyCler, president of the

BULLETIN

Of our used car naiinees in the
last jUiree months came to U4

through the recommendation of
Yaoee ve sold used ears to hav-
ing advised their friends to pur-
chase from the

EL PASO OVES-LAN- D

COMPANY
We take this opportunity to

thank our friends for the inter-
est shown.

It will pay you to know our
policy in regard to selling used
cars before buying elsewhere.

I'll Say So

EiP&so OverkndC?
Used Car Dept.

N.KU2U& t aw. PSone-iT-

USED FIFTY YEARS

CLEARS SKIN
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

MAGNATES WIEET

Will Also Discuss Football
Plans at Meeting of Ex-

ecutive Committee.
Clrec.lt league managers and cap-

tains will assemble tonight at the
W. 6-- Walz company for the purpose
of dtscussing several matters Impo-
rtant to the conduct and welfare of
the league. The question of the
organization of a representative foot-
ball team will alao receive considera-
tion as there Is a bit --of likely
material in the ranks of the seven
baseball teams. composing the
league. Athletes of the order of
Chacon, the two Carberry boys.
Vandewater and other have played
football In this year and there is lit-
tle doubt but they' would welcome a
chance to play this winter.

Howard C Ludlow, of the "Wall
?omnany. will also brincr ud the mat
ter of the organization of a basket-
ball team or teams to play during
the season. The situation is Identical
with that of football as there is
much likely material.

Leaders to Meet.
Much interest centers on the game

between the Terminal ana safety
First teams, which will be played
Thursday evening at Rio Grande

;l'?f U
Terminals dropped One otber

-- :h

the two games lost. However, nas
been nro tested and the matter will
be taken up before the committee
having matters of this kind in hand,
within the next day or two for a rul
ing. In the event the game Is ordered
replayed the Terminal team will have
an excellent chance of tie Ing the
leaders or If it wins the Thursday
game and also the protested battle
the oennant race will have been de-
cided.

Manager Ton. of the Safety First
team is not overlooking the slightest
thing that will contribute to the vic-
tory of his lead In g club, however,
and the players will be In the game
to xrin from' the first Inning.

National league, said that the rec-
ords of ZYIeJc Young, for 20 years
head of the old league bad no
extra base hits.' "Any claim that
Williamson made 37 home runs In
3SS4 la after all nothing but n
claim, as we have no official date
to support that contention, said
Heydlcr. If those who. are
checking up the reports of the
games find that Williamson really
did make 27 home runs tbe record
at best would be very much un-
official.

Set n Real Record.
In view of the fact that Freeman's

1899 record Is official and that Wil
liamson's alleged mark is shrouded In
doubt and that the performances of
158 certainly cannot oe compared
with thotA of 1919. Ruth must be
given credit for having set a major
league standard. However, he has
more games to play and he surely will
reach the 30 mark, setting aside
all doubt.

Club Volley Ball
Teams to Meet

Volley ball fans are awaiting with
Interest the series of games that are
assured for the near future between
the Botarian and Kiwanlan teams.
The Rotarians already have a team
In the flew mat wouia ce a roto
match for the business men's team,
which claims the local championship.

ThV V u c. a. round uo member
ship teams are on the war path for
members, and many of the KJwanls
club are due to fall before tbe ex-
pert ropinj; of the ranchmen. There
is a wealth of good material In the
club roll and the different ranch
bosses are sendimr their cowboys
after these prospects hot foot. Of
course, there is a possibility of these
ropers tying up a few Rotarians in
their auest for Mavericks, which will
simply mean a strengthening of the
Botarian line up.

The Kiwanlan ball tessers are pro-
phesying that their rivals will need
all the reinforcements that they can
bring in for the former are sure
Bolntr after the city championship as
soon as the new members get
broken in.

Loughry Gets a
Diaw at Bisbee

Blsbee. Ariz.. Sept. SS. Frank
Loughry. of Blsbee. and Russell
Chambers, of Douglas, fought ten ter-
rific rounds here Monday night to
a draw decision. Loughry came back
after losing the decision to Chambers
in the last fight between the pair.
They fought straight Marquis of
Qneensberry rules which had the ap-
proval of the crowd. Jack McDonald,
or ui raso, was rexeree.

The semi-fina- l, between Johnny My-
ers, of Bbtbce. and Kid Blue, of Chi-
cago, was won by Myers In the first
ret; ad. A short Jab to the Jaw and a
swing to the stomach made Blue quit-I-

the preliminaries. Kid Hartman.
Bisbee. and "Kid Lundy, went four
rounds to a. draw, as aid Johnny
rtagnes. or BisDee. ana waitfial,
Douglas.

Western Series
Is Called OH

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 23. Tbe post
season series between the St. Joseph
and Tnlsa Western league clubs, win-
ner and runner up for the Murphy
trophy cup. was called off Monday
after four of the six eames had beenplayed because of indlsDoaltion on thepart of the players who said they
wanted to finish the season and go
home and the small attendance. Tulsawma had won three of the fourgames, was awarded the Murchv fun
and was declared winner of the series.

rXDIAXS GET RECRUIT.
The Cleveland club has a new out-

fielder on trial by the name of
O'Connor. He 9layed in the New Eng-
land league befere that circuit blew
up.

Biggest Winning
Managers in History

Of National Game
MACK and John McGrak,CONNIE
six pennants apiece, are

the leading managers of cham-
pionship teams in the two major
leagues. Pat Voran, manager of
the champion Reds, now has two
pennant to his credit while Kid
Gleason. of the White Sox. hasjust won his first American league
flag. The managers' champion-
ship record follows:

Connie Mack 1S82. 1905. 1910,
111. J:S. 1111.

John KcGraw 1904, 1905, 1911,
1913, Mil, 1117.

Ned Hanlon 1SS4, 1895. 189s,
1S99. 18.

Frank Selee 1891, 1891. 189.
1897. 1898.

C. A. Comiekfiy 1885, 188S. 1887,
1888. 1991.

A. C. Anson 1880, 1881. 1882.
1S85. 1886.

Comiskey also holds the record
for ronsecutive championships won
by the St. Louis Brown in 1885 to
lf?s inclusive
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THE noted Boston stagger is shown in this picture starting for first jnst after
driven out a Ion? hit Buth'i hittiny ha heen ike semtatin-- i of the

big leagues this season. He has nowfcade twenty-seve- n home runs and lacks but
one to tie the recognized major league record created to John Freeman, of
Washington, in 1889. The Boston idol equaled Giwy Cravath's record of twen- -
ty-io- norae runs tor a season when fce clouted one of Jim SnaWs benders for
tne orcsit in the second game of a double header on Labor Day. Critics aeree
that Beth is the greatest natural slugger in the game today.

I Who's Who In World Series I

HOD ELLER, Twirler
By EATLNEST LAJflGAX

MILLER. Cincinnati shlnebaUHOD
who was taken south by

the White Sox In 1916 and for whom
Clarence Henry Rowland refused to
cay Molina JJiW. has confined his
opponents to a .MS batting average
when he has been at. his best this
year, his best being revealed in the
11 complete games he pitched, cf
which 13 were victories.

The Muncie fireman, however, is
not, always at his best and has been
brusquely treated and badly batteredmore than once this season. Tbe
Cubs were unkind enough to Jump
on him for six runs in the ninth in-
ning on May 5 and six days after-
wards he retired the Cardinals with-
out a hit or run.

Tito In Succession,
Two balls pitched to Harry Gowdy

and Diek Rudolph of the Braves, in
the seventh inning at Boston onAugust 22. resulted in two home runs
and In the retirement of Horace
Owen. For sood and sufficient cause
this year Bller has been derrlcked 19
times, relief pitchers saving fourcontests for the Reds that he started.

EUer' master effort of ID to
was his Mllesa same of May 11
acalnst St. Louis, fie then passed
three men Hornsby, Cruise and
Schultz bnt BUI Rarlden can-
celled two of thoe pauses Iitthrowing their recipients out
when they tried to steal, and theonly reason the Cords hnd onegent mcrooned was because Itto
of the srlfts eame in tbe same on

and Rarlden found it aphysical Impossibility to stop
both sections of a triple larceny.
He killed off one end of it.
Eller bas pitched six shutouts thisyear two over Brooklyn, two over

St. Louis, one over Chicago and cne
over Pittsburg. He held the Superbas
to two safeties on August 7. and dis-
missed the Carlinals a months later
with three blows.

Won Over Barnes.
Eller turned in a.mueh needed win

for the Reds in tbe first game of the
third double header of the crucial
series at the Polo Grounds on August
IS. winning over Jess Barnes, who!
had acquired a strint: of 10 straight.
4 to 3. and settling the Issue of this'

Bob Martin, Heavyweight
Champion, Owes Success Gene
Payo, Of Paso; Fast Boxer

T7IIILE Jack Dempsey baa little
to fear from tbe prevent cIskk

of heaTytTelgnta unless Fred Ful-
ton should be able to arrange a
relorn match, unity retnrned sol-

diers from oversea are decided la
tfaelr opinion that Bob Martin.
heavrrreljSht tltleholder of tbe A.
E. F should be ciren a chance
for premier honors-On- e

of he principal arguments
advanced by the 31art In backers
is that the oversees champ vrac
across the water servias: his coun-
try In the trenches while Derap-Ke- y

vras having a good time at
home. t

Martin tvent Into the rise;
on a fen? days notice and de-
feated eiery heavyweight of
promise. lie was congratu-
lated by Gen. John J. Pershing
when presented with a medal
emblematic of the honor he
had won and there Is hardly
an oversees veteran returning
but who has a strong word
for the big soldier boxer. 3Iar-tl- n

will return to the United
Mates within a short time un-
der the of Jimmy
Bronson.
An be knovt little of the finerpoints of the game as yet. It U

probable that Branson win take
him to Jo piIn, Ho the home town
of this aggressive handler, andput him through bis paces before
Martin Is sent against Dempsey.
Gene Fayo, feather champion oftbe A. E. F. and at oar time di-
visional Instructor of boxing inParis, tells a unique story of thebringing ont of Martin and otthe terrific punch possessed by
the overseas champ. Martin haswon all of his boats by the knock,
ont route, and fights much of theorder of Dempex. All that Is
neeeded Is advice from a veteranand he will be ready to meet thebest of them.

The discovery of 31 art In hap-
pened while I was In Le Monswith a troupe of boxers, saidGene. The division commanderhad witnessed the boxing and atthe end he stated that he 'wouldlike to match kodi of his ownmen with thoe of the troupe un-der my Instruction.

Martin was one of those

contest himself by slamming the ball
into the left field bleachers In the
fourth with two men on alter ivy
Wlngo had been purposely passed. A
triple by Hod. in the second inning,
at Chicago, on Labor Day morning,
eame with the bases filled ami robbed
Hemo. formerly Speed Martin of the
Cubs of a shutout.

Bller is n strikeout kins. He
whiffed 10 of the Cnba in nine
Innings on Jnne 24, while he was
shutting them ont, 2 to o, and
sot the same number of Phillies
In this way in six rounds on
Angnst --6, belnjc yanked in the
ninth so that r plneher conld
swing Into action. Onee this
year Eller fanned nine men and
three times he fanned eight. He
got five of the Braves in order
via the strikeout line on July S.
four ef the Pirate In a tow on
July S and foor of the Phillies
ese after tne other on Angnst SA.

' Ills strikeout string now totals
Eller has pitched 230 and In-

nings of ball tor the Reds this year,
has yielded 198 hits, has fanned 123
men. has walked 47 and has hit four.
This is his record when ha has gone
it atone and when he hasn't:

Games Ings. Hits SO. BH. H.
Complete ...It 1321-- 3 78 77 22 S
Incomplete .22 97 8 120 52 25 2

Total ."il 210 3 19? 129 47
This la Biter's record in tbe Itcomplete games in which he has

pitched: .

Victories IS.
1 to 8 iSt. Louis, September 7,

Schupp,
2 to 0 Chicago. June 24. Tyler.
4 to 9 Pittsburg, July 25. Adams.
4 to 1 Philadelphia. June 18,

Packard.
4 to 3 Boston. July 8, Nehf, and

New York. August IS, Barnes.
i to 1 St Louis, April 2S, Meadows.
fi to 0 St. Louis. May 11, May.
5 to 1 Brooklyn. Aususx 19. Mlt.

chelL
to 2 Boston. July 11. Keating.

6 to 3 St. Loots. May 1. SherdeL
19 to 0 Brooklyn. May 15. Mameux

(18 Innings).
13 to 0 Broolclvn. Anenst T.

unmes.
1.

3 to 2 Chicago. 1. Martin (13
innings;.

Defeat
July

A. E. F.
To

El Is A

Instruction

who came forward, and he
won from Alexander, a heavy-
weight boxer under my care,
in oae round. I saw possibil-
ities In the big fellow and be-
fore we left Le Mons I had
arranged for him to eome withus, Aa Martin regiment was
lne to leave for the front next
day and he wanted to fight
the Boches, I had hard workhrtnging aim along. Once he
arrived la Pans. I obtained
several matches for him and
be won the mall
"His most sensational victory

was over a captain of the Aus-
tralian army who had defeated
practically every other entraat In
the tournament. Martin possesses
the ability of flghtlag when he Is
forced to do so and Ja Inclined to
take It easy until poshed. lie hasan uncanny kick In either mitt
and will In time make an excel-
lent opponent for Dempsey.

I see where Jimmy Bronson Ishnndllng Martin. . Under the tu-
telage of this veteran, he onght
to round out Into a clean, hardhitting scrapper.

MAYS IS GOOD ONE.
Mays to the Yankees is worth all

the trouble that has surrounded his
engagaiawit for tho Nov York club.

C O-O tXO-O- XKy oBASEBALL XX CORSICA OO" One of the most unique base- - O- -

ball games of which the A. E. B
F. is guilty was perpetratedupon the native of Corsica re- -
cently when 150 officers and
men. students at th univrsi--- i

! ties of visited
the island.

w Aiwousa --oreica ic a part or
Franc as much as aoiy of theO departments on the continent,4 it has not heretofore been
visited by members of the A.

L F. Capt. K. F. Simpson,
O commanding detachments of Ostudents at Marseilles and Aix, O- -

originated the scheme of taklneO the men to Corsica on an edu- - 0catlonal tour No commercial
boats beine rr liable, and the

O water being too cold to swim,
the French navy nas resorted

I SPORTOGRAPHY By "Gravy'
i

AY I not suggest that the mag
nates compromise with those

who criticise 'them for Increasing the
championship series from 7 to 9 by
reducing the Innings from 9 to 7T

There are those who say that Mike
O'Dowd is not the fanciest boxer in
the world, but we have to give him
credit Just the same. AU the more,
too, since he, not being such a clever
cuss, is willing to take the most
dangerous in the land. When he ac
cepted that maicn wiin --lacjc zsruion
he flirted with an awful lot of trou-
ble, but he came through all right,
and is still the champion. Row he
is fighting wherever he Is offered a
bout, and whenever his terms are
granted. Before hia mill with sol-

dier Bartfleld. at St. Paul, he was
booked to go east for the contro-
versy with Angle Ratner. the inter-
national middleweight champion, at
Jersey City, next Monday. Then
comes the contest with Greb in Pitts-
burg.

Billy Gibson, manager of champion
Leonard, evidently . means to keep
Benny fighting continuously. In the
future, as he has accepted terms for
him. to take part In. two' more bouts
the early part of next month. In the
first go Benny will take on Charlie
Metric the western lightweight, for
10 rounds at Billy McCarney's big
boxing club at Detroit, Mich, an Oc-
tober 1, while the second sera.? will
be with Bobby Waugh. the rugged
lightweight of Texas, for 10 rounds
at Fort Worth. Texas, on the night
of October 9. Leonard is to receive
a big guarantee, for each fight.

BASEB.VIX'S BIRTHDAY.
Organized baseball was born 74

years, ago today.
On September 22, 1845, Alexander J.

Cart wright of this city was at the
head of a committee which organized
what was known as the Baseball
Club, the first baseball organization
in this country. On the committee
with Mr. Cartwrigbt were Duncan T.
Curry. E. K. DupiJfhac Ir-- Vf. H.
Tucker and W. R. Wheaton. At the
same time tbe first rules qt the game
were adopted.

This organization soon after be-
came known as the Knickerbocker
baseball club of New York, which be-
came the most famous organization
of the early days of the national
game.

The club plaved for a short time
on a field In Manhattan, but after
ward played at Elyslan fields in
Hohoken. which was the best known
plavfrround In those parts at that

j
time. It was not long after this that

I other clubs were organized, and In
, 1846 a team called the New York Nine
cnauengea tne rwmcKeroocjsera. a or
ganic was piayea at hodokbo, anu
was the first game ever played be-
tween organised clubs. In those days
the first team scoring 21 runs won
the game. The New York Nine won
this game, 21 to 1.

Benny Valger. who Invades Johnny
KUbane's home town- - of Cleveland
for a bout with Matt Brock Friday
night, is trying o arrange a match
with the champion.

THE CLASS IS SPORTOCRAPnT.
The world's- record for home runs

was hung up by Frank Both of the
Evansville (Three I league) team In
1HL Frankle drove 36 pills over the
fence.

WTio originated the art of boxing?
The class will be called at the

same hour tomorrow.

WAIXACB TO BOX.
Otto Wallace. Milwaukee light-

weight, has accepted an offer to box
Johnny Noyes in Colorado Springs.
Colo-- on October 10. He will start
training for the bout within a few
days.

Bigger They
weighed
impression overweight

magazine

Dempsey
financial standing

nowadays.

uniting
getting

'profiteers,

opportunity
Snortville

imaginable. grandchildren

for the
A HUNTING PARTY,

penetrating jungles
Africa, usually carries

a small armory rifles,
shotguns pistols. The black
native porter, carrying
assortment guns from which

white master chooses accord-
ing to nature shot.

cruiser camper
tramper America who travels
"light," wants just

layout.
purposes, his game

a deer; another
bear- - Nor hunter

elephant hands
occasional shot when

small game runs across path.
The" cartridge heavy
enough bring down game,

inexpensive enough
freely small animals.

strong, light for

Winchester Model
Nine Shot Repeater is ideal
all-rou- nd service. is strong,
light, ell-balanced, easy

and'speedy handle. It

ArmyAnd CityLeaguers To
Balance Playing Schedule
w of balancing the playing

sehednle of the Army and City
in order to be In readiness for

the anal of the season wUl be taken
up at the regular
of the executive committee of the

at the office of president
In the Martin tmilding.

Is order that a check of all games
played between the teams of the
league may be made accurately, pres-
ident McCamant has arrange! to
have copies of all box scores of the
season at the The

be made with the view of find-
ing out just bow many times one
team has played It is be-
lieved that some of the have

a majority of games with
particular club and consequently are
due to meet organization
in to up the
The fight for the pennant promises
to be close in view ot the defeat of
the Engineers Sunday afternoon and
which still left the a chance
to carry off premier honors.

About Outside Series.
The Question of arranging for a

series as outside club and a
team of the league will be

brought uo by Harry Kane and while

trolls Through
By WILLIAM r. KIRK.

' The Are
DUX LARGE, the last time we saw him, about 260 pesnds, and

I it so well that he didn't give the of being
Kid Cupid, if we are to believe the artists who draw him on covets,
is a JitUe bit of a fellow with dimples instead of mnscfcs. Bnt when he tackled
BUI it was like taking on Mr. Jess Willard.

It takes a good bit of moral courage and to monker
(with Kid Ccpid A man is likely to find that he is walking into
trouble, and it isn't so easy to walk away from tronble as it was when shoes

; could be bought for, say $5.
Oar old friend, the H. C of L, has kept many loving hearts from

: during the last year. Perhaps, mow that the powers are after the
the E. C of L win subside and fade away from the memory Hke a

, bad dream, bnt BE1 lange didn't propose to wait for the senators to knock the
l bottom ont of high prices. He embraced his jnst as he csed to
embrace the lone flies in the outfield, and wishes him an the iov

May he live to tell his how he csed to pick 'em!
off the fence in the days "when men was men:'' I
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KIODEL Si-- Lcttr cciian rtr3ixcr rife. toliJ from or lJr hcrrrl.
MoOmSot Wixdiulcr, .30 jVixchuUr, JS Wincktsttr Speeial,gO cx4
tSBSS esrtndget

ame-gettin-g gun

is a sure game-gette- r, accurate
even for birds, powerful enough
for America's biggest game, it
has been estimated that during
the last ten years more deer ana
other big game have been killed
by the famous Winchester
Model 94, .30 caliber, than by
any other combination of rifle
and cartridge.

In addition to being chambered for its
famous 30 caliber cartridge, the Win-

chester Model 94 can be had chambered
for the .25-3- 5 Winchester This is an
excellent cartridge for such small game
as wild geese and turkeys, and yet power-
ful enough for deer and black, bear For
greater power, the rifle may be cham-
bered for the .32 Winchester Special
The Model 94 is also chambered for
another group of cartridges the ,32-4- 0

and .38-5- 5.

Boring, chambering
and rifling

The barrels are bored to micrometer
measurements for the cartridge they are
meant to shoot The most accurate pre-

cision instruments are used to produce
perfect chambering and ball-seati- in
the chamber. There is no play for the
cartridge; it is a perfect fit insuring
maximum accuracy and velocity.

Twists and other rifling characteristics

Ittlil 10. Hsmturlox, lele-ia- e ttlfJoa!ixg tijU. Suets mlm fa n

mtcaitti msma.

World Cans and Ammunition

it Is expected that no definite decision
wQI be preliminary discus-
sion will be Kane has received
offers from the Minneapolis clut of

American Association to play
two games here on its trip to the
coast, and It is known that the St.
Paul team of the Association is also
going to Los Angeles for a series
with the pennant winning club of
the Coast league.

la this event the team would
stop oyer 1 Paso and Kane
states that if a Saturday d
Sunday date could be-- obtained
therr Is little doubt but that El
Paso fan would sanction, the
plarinz? of a doable bin.

Circuit DefX.
There will probably be a brief

series between the Circuit league
and the Army and City

champions. Circuit leagues are
ot virtually the same material

of which the Army and City is con-
structed as many of the players of
the week end league take advantage
of the dally schedule of the Circuit
and desiring exercise have signed
with one of the teams of this organi-
zation.

Ft. Bayard U another team
which will receive eensldermtion
In arranging; for a aeries. Kane-ha-

not yet received word from
Tommy Smith relative to a series
with the fast from
Uncle Sam's big hospital bnt
It la expected that favorable ac-
tion vrtll be taken. The team fcsa
played a number of game this
season nad ban won the majority,

season record being fattened
with two victories over the S4th
infantry.
Some El Paso fans are urging the

bringing of the 3Sth infantry team to
EI Paso from Nogales and action mar
he takes toward this end.

HQBHTtTS TO TTCEKS.
PitebeV Kay Roberta, recently sold

by Ne.w Orleans to Detroit, is to re-
port to the Timers at once, instead of
waiting train tbe esd of the season

Attention nenters.
We to remind week-en- d hunt-

ers that wo dose promptly at t
oclock Saturdays. Please anticipate
your needs so you won't to disap-
pointed. Anything in to hunting
line can be found here.
Feldntan's 38S San Antonio St A2r

It Fayo to Mall Films.
Sending us your kodak films guar-

antees correct developing. Any sized
roll. 10c. Best prints at lowest prices.

J. F. Gandara Photo Supply Cow
110 East San Antonio St dv.

er tramper
vary with the cartridge and bore. In
rifling the barrel, the exact twist neces-
sary to produce the besv results with a
given cartridge is calculated with math-
ematical precision. The accuracy of the
twist is verified by exhaustive practical
tests. From chamber to muzzle the lands
and grooves of the rifling are true to less
thaii one thousandth of n inch.

What means

This mark on a Winchester barrel
means that the rifle has. passed the
'Winchester Provisional and Definitive
Proof test, having been fired many-time-

s

for smooth action and accuracy,
and strength-teste- d by firing 25 to 40
per cent excess loads.

Your dealer will shea you Winchester
Rifles and Ammunition

Before you take to the woods, get your
dealer to show you his stork of Win-
chester Rifles. Lead ng hardware and
sporting goods dealers m every com-
munity carry Winchester arms and am-

munition. They will be glad taassistyoa
in selecting the Winchester best stated
to your needs. Upon request, we will
mail you complete intormarion on the
Model 94 and otner Wincnester High
Power Rifles and Ammunition.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
Dept. , New Haven, Conn.,
U. S. A. -

ModdlS. tmrecha, iaxnepaint Till
Tonrerfttrtntfns. CtlUm jo AnX: McStrniLSGV f5? '
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